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Natural selection of two new variants of citrus exocortis viroid (CEVd) was detected by observing tissues displaying both
severe and mild symptoms from a single Gynura aurantiaca. The variants CEVd-S (severe) and CEVd-M (mild), differing by
only five nucleotides confined to the pathogenic (P) domain, remained stable when propagated by rooted cuttings or from
successive plants inoculated with tissue extracts or transcripts from cDNA clones. CEVd-S induces a very severe reaction
in Gynura that is consistent throughout a range of environmental conditions. However, symptoms resulting from CEVd-M
infection can vary from a nonsymptomatic condition to a severe reaction when grown at 40°C. This differential response was
confined to a single host, Gynura aurantiaca, and expressed under standard growing conditions. The distinct host responses
induced by these variants could not be correlated with any changes in sequence or conformation of the dominant viroid
variant, as predicted by molecular modeling. Therefore, the variable symptom expression appears to be associated with a
specific temperature-sensitive response of Gynura aurantiaca. © 2001 Academic Press
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The extremely limited size of the viroid genome com-
pared to that of any other plant pathogen has sustained a
continuing interest in the identification of specific site(s)
that govern viroid–host interactions. With the introduction of
the domain concept of Keese and Symons (1985) as a
model for the organization of the viroid molecule, the
search for some defined region(s) linked to pathogenesis
became better focused. Since the viroid is comprised of a
nontranslatable genome, it has been proposed that the
structure and conformation of the infecting molecule are
critical factors for the induction of characteristic symptoms.
Initial observations indicated association of symptoms
with regions characterized by nucleotide changes prin-
cipally in the pathogenic (P) domain (Keese and Symons,
1985; Visvader and Symons, 1986). These changes could
be defined by a few or only single nucleotide differences
between variants inducing differential symptoms (Loss et
al., 1991; Hammond, 1992; Owens et al., 1991, 1995). A
correlation between reduced stability of the virulence-
modulating (VM) region (Schnolzer et al., 1985; Schmitz
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115and Riesner, 1998) and the associated premelting loop
(PM1) (Steger et al., 1984) with increased pathogenicity
was not supported by studies using sequence variants
(Hammond, 1992; Owens et al., 1991, 1995). These data
led to suggestions that conformation or bending (Owens
et al., 1996; Schmitz and Riesner, 1998) of the VM region
as well as interactions with host factors (Hammond,
1992) might be critical to pathogenesis.
The study of interspecific chimeras presented a more
complex perspective of viroid pathogenesis with much
larger segments of the viroid genome involved (Sano et
al., 1992). These segments included the conserved ter-
minal (T) along with the P and variable (V) domains and
suggested more of a whole genome involvement in viroid
pathogenesis. Correlation between a more rapid rate of
viroid replication or accumulation and disease severity
(Visvader and Symons, 1986; Sano et al., 1992) has not
been sustained by studies with potato spindle tuber
viroid (PSTVd) (Gora et al., 1996). The suggestion was
made that early infection may be more critical than viroid
titer for symptom severity (Hammond, 1992).
For the most part, studies of this nature focused ex-
clusively on symptoms induced by variants of PSTVd
(Gora et al., 1996; Gora-Sochacka et al., 1997; Gruner et
al., 1995; Hammond, 1992; Hu et al., 1996; Owens et al.,
1986, 1991, 1995, 1996) and to a lesser extent CEVd (Sano
et al., 1992; Visvader and Symons 1985, 1986) in a single
host species, tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum), main-
tained under standard glasshouse growing conditions.
The study presented here describes two novel vari-
ants, CEVd-S and CEVd-M, separated from a common
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116 SˇKORIC´ ET AL.source of Gynura aurantiaca as a result of differential
symptom expression. Variability of symptom expression
induced by CEVd-M exclusively in G. aurantiaca under
specific growing conditions is also discussed.
RESULTS
Natural segregation of CEVd variants in Gynura
aurantiaca
CEVd, the only one of the five viroids infecting citrus
that is known to infect Gynura aurantiaca (Weathers et
al., 1967), has been maintained in that host over an
extended period with successive pruning and the gen-
eration of new growth. An unusual shoot displaying ex-
tremely mild symptoms was detected on an established
CEVd-infected Gynura reservoir plant for CEVd that had
expressed severe symptoms over a period of more than
1 year (Fig. 1). The mild reaction observed in this shoot
remained consistent when propagated by rooted cut-
tings as well as when inoculated to healthy Gynura by
tissue implant or nucleic acid extracts. No change in the
titers of the CEVd variants isolated from respective veg-
etative propagation or inoculation passage was detected
by sPAGE analysis (data not shown).
When extracts from either the severe source plant or
the mild shoot were inoculated to a range of known host
species for CEVd, including citron (Citrus medica), to-
mato (Lycopersicon esculentum), a hybrid tomato spe-
cies (L. esculentum 3 L. peruvianum), chrysanthemum
(Chrysanthemum morifolium), and cucumber (Cucumis
sativus), no differences in symptom expression were
observed.
CEVd variants recovered from symptom-specific
tissues
Sequence analyses of PCR products identified five
FIG. 1. Gynura aurantiaca DC, healthy (left) and infected with CEVd-M
(center) or CEVd-S (right) variants.differences from CEVd-gynura localized in the P domain(Fig. 2) that distinguished the variant populations asso-
ciated with either severe or mild symptoms. For CEVd-S
these included 1U (63), G3 A (64), A3 U (301), and 1U
(311), while CEVd-M contained the single change 1C
(63). When cDNA clones from each source were
screened, the nucleotide sequences of the variants were
identical within the P domain to the sequences obtained
from the PCR products from the original sources. Inocu-
lation of RNA transcripts to Gynura resulted in progeny
populations with a sequence identity to the original vari-
ant. Symptom expression of plants infected with clones
was likewise consistent with that induced by the original
severe and mild sources.
Relationship of variants to CEVd-citrus source and
reported variants
Comparison of nucleotide sequences of variants re-
covered from tissues expressing severe or mild symp-
toms with CEVd isolated from citron (CEVd-citrus) and
Gynura (CEVd-gynura) (Semancik et al., 1993) substanti-
ated the novel nature of the CEVd-S and CEVd-M variants
(Table 1). The variants featured nine reversions to the
CEVd-citrus sequence from the changes previously re-
ported for CEVd-gynura. The changes were distributed
throughout the genome except in the V domain. In addi-
tion, numerous changes from CEVd-gynura, 20 for
CEVd-S and 17 for CEVd-M, were concentrated about
equally in the P and V domains. The five nucleotide
changes distinguishing CEVd-S and CEVd-M were in-
cluded among the changes in the P domain.
A survey of 33 CEVd variants catalogued in the Gen-
Bank database in the specific region of the P domain
distinguishing CEVd-S from CEVd-M revealed that the
changes contained in these two variants are unique
(Table 2). No similar patterns could be detected in either
the upper or lower P domains of the other CEVd se-
quences.
Temperature-sensitive symptom expression of CEVd-
M in Gynura aurantiaca
Initial observation of the variant segregation was
made during a period of moderate temperatures when a
single shoot with mild symptoms became apparent
among the characteristic severe shoots. Based on this
observation, it was of interest to investigate the effect of
temperature on symptom expression induced by the
CEVd-M variant under different growing conditions.
Replicate propagations of Gynura after clonal inocula-
tion of the two variants were grown under standard
glasshouse conditions for approximately 6 weeks to ver-
ify symptom expression of either the severe or mild
response. Representative plants from each group were
then moved to a growth chamber maintained at 40°C for
16 h as indicated in Table 3. Within 2 weeks under this
high-temperature regime, plants infected by CEVd-M ex-
w117TEMPERATURE-SENSITIVE CEVd SYMPTOMSpressed increasingly severe symptoms that were even-
tually indistinguishable from those induced by CEVd-S
(Fig. 3). When plants maintained under the growth cham-
ber conditions for 6 weeks were returned to the glass-
house, the newly generated tissues from CEVd-M-inoc-
ulated Gynura reverted to the mild reaction. Although
plants infected by the severe variant displayed some
variation in symptom intensity under the growth chamber
conditions, in part as a result of the less vigorous growth,
no significant alteration in the characteristic severe
symptoms was noted. Sequence analysis of the respec-
tive RT-PCR products revealed that CEVd-S and CEVd-M
were stably maintained in plants growing under glass-
house or growth chamber conditions.
Molecular modeling of CEVd-S and CEVd-M at 24 and
40°C
Since the viroid is characterized by a nontranslated
genome, it is generally accepted that biological activity is
controlled by permutations in molecular structure and/or
conformation. Thus, the change in symptoms induced by
CEVd-M at the different temperatures might reflect some
modification in the properties of the molecular forms
predicted to predominate on a thermodynamic basis at
24 and 40°C.
Structural distinction between CEVd-S and CEVd-M
was apparent at 24°C in the P domain involving four of
the five nucleotide changes between the two variants
(Fig. 4). This locus, however, remained unchanged for
both variants in the molecular structures predicted at
40°C. With the temperature transition from 24 to 40°C,
two regions located in the T1 domain and the C–V
boundary exhibited altered conformation. These
changes were identical for both CEVd-S and CEVd-M.
Thus, no structural modifications introduced by the dif-
ferential temperature conditions could be correlated with
symptom intensification by CEVd-M at 40°C.
Additional modeling parameters, such as numbers of
suboptimal structures, free energy range, structure of the
minimum free energy form, and frequency of branched
structures, indicated a similarity between the structure of
CEVd-S and CEVd-M (Table 4). The sole correlation with
symptom expression was the virtual identity of the free
energy range of the suboptimals at 40°C, the tempera-
ture condition where both variants induce a similar se-
vere response on Gynura.
DISCUSSION
Symptom severity in a single host is commonly used to
characterize the viroid species as either a severe, mod-
FIG. 2. Nucleotide sequences of CEVd-S and CEVd-M with domains
terminal (T1 and T2), pathogenic (P), central (C), variable (V), and differ-
ences indicated. Virulence modulating (VM) and pathogenic left (PL) as
ell as sequence of the stem (hatched boxes) for hairpin (HP-II) are noted.
PC
V
T
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cepted that, although the response of the host reaction
may be modified by environmental conditions (Grasmick
and Slack, 1985), symptoms will remain within the limits
of these broadly descriptive terms, although viroid titers
may be affected (Hu et al., 1996; Visvader and Symons,
TABLE 1
Sequence Relationship between CEVd from Citron (Citrus medica)
after Passage to Gynura aurantiaca and Variants CEVd-S and CEVd-M
Domain
CEVd-Citrus
(Residue no.) CEVd-gynura CEVd-S CEVd-M
T1
upper 6 U3 A — —
32 G3 A G3 A G3 A
lower 368 U3 C U3 C U3 C
upper 50 G3 A G3 A G3 A
53 A3 G — —
56–61 2A 2A 2A
63–64 — 1Ua 1Ca
64 — G3 Aa —
68–69 — 1G 1G
69 — C3 U C3 U
70–73 1G — —
lower 297 U3 C U3 C U3 C
299–300 — 1G 1G
300 — A3 Ua —
301 A3 G — —
309–310 — 1Ua —
313 G3 A G3 A G3 A
314 A3 U A3 U A3 U
315 — A3 C A3 C
319 — 2U 2U
320 — 2C 2C
lower 263 C3 A C3 A C3 A
264 U3 G — —
266 C3 U — —
278 U3 A — —
upper 122–128 2G 2G 2G
130 2U U3 G U3 G
132 — A3 U A3 U
133 — G3 U G3 U
138 — U3 C U3 C
lower 228 — A3 G A3 G
232 — C3 U C3 U
234 — A3 G A3 G
236 — G3 C G3 C
236–237 — 1A 1A
237–241 — 2C 2C
2
lower 185 A3 U A3 U A3 U
199 C3 U — —
208 C3 U — —
otal NTS 371 369 371 370
a Difference between CEVd-S and CEVd-M.1986). From this perspective, symptom expression isviewed as an intrinsic property of the infecting viroid with
the host contribution regarded as a more constrained
component in the interaction.
Since the typical mild symptom expression of CEVd-M
can be dramatically modified in a specific host by high
temperatures in the absence of any related changes in
the properties of the infecting viroid, a specific temper-
ature-sensitive reaction of Gynura aurantiaca to this vari-
ant must be considered. Thus, “CEVd-M” does not induce
a consistent reaction in all hosts under a variety of
conditions and therefore can be considered a “mild”
variant only under defined conditions.
With the appearance of a distinctly different symptom
expression accompanying seasonal changes in growing
conditions, a temperature-sensitive selection process
might explain the generation of CEVd-M and the subse-
quent separation from CEVd-S. Elevated temperatures
were suggested as promoting the replication of sup-
pressed PSTVd variants by overcoming more stable sec-
ondary structures (Hu et al., 1996). However, these vari-
ants were prone to revert to wild type and could not be
recovered as stable temperature-sensitive variants.
CEVd-S and CEVd-M described here do not demonstrate
a similar variability in the principal variant of the infecting
or accumulated population. An alternative explanation
could be made for the coexistence of a mixture of vari-
ants with differing pathogenicity (Gora et al., 1994),
where the symptoms induced by the severe variants
mask or outcompete (Gruner et al., 1995) the presence of
the milder variants. However, in the case of the obser-
vation made here, both severe and mild symptoms were
displayed on a single Gynura plant, indicating an emerg-
ing predominance of the mild variant by some selective
growing condition or host mechanism.
Population variability of the infecting agent exists
within any symptom type. The quasispecies comprising
PSTVd populations was explained by a high rate of
mutation during replication and competition among vari-
ants (Gora-Sochacka et al., 1997). However, the selection
pressures introduced by different host species and fur-
ther complicated by environmental factors may also re-
sult in a drift in the population of quasispecies and the
emergence of a new master sequence. Furthermore,
since the viroid is characterized by a total dependence
on host processes, a corresponding vulnerability to
these host-mediated pressures must result and poten-
tially affect all cooperative activities between any spe-
cific host and viroid variant including viroid replication
and pathogenicity.
The CEVd-S variant presents not only a distinctly dif-
ferent genome from the CEVd-citrus source but also
unique features from any previously reported CEVd vari-
ant. Even though the sequence difference between the
original CEVd-S reservoir isolate and the CEVd-M variant
is limited to five nucleotides in the P domain, symptoms
induced in Gynura aurantiaca are dramatically distinct
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119TEMPERATURE-SENSITIVE CEVd SYMPTOMSand characteristic. These changes fall within the PL re-
ion as defined by Visvader and Symons (1985) as one of
wo sites in CEVd of high variability and responsible for
ariation in pathogenicity (Visvader and Symons, 1986).
one of the changes in CEVd-S and CEVd-M is associ-
T
Sequence Relationships in the Pathogenic (P) Domain o
A. Upper P Domain 51
u
CEVd-S –AAAAGAAAAAGA
CEVd-M –AAAAGAAAAAGA
–AAAGAAAAAAGA
–AAAAGAAAAAGA
–AAGAGAAAAAGA
–AGAGAAAGAAGA
–UAAGAAAAAAGA
B. Lower P Domain
319
u
CEVd-S –CUCUA––UUC U UU
CEVd-M –CUCUA––UUC UU
–CUCUA-GUUC UU
–CUCUA-GUUC UU
–UCUAAUAUUC UU
–UUCUAUGUUC UU
–UUCUAUAUUC UU
–UUCUAUGUUC UU
–UUCUAUAUUC C UU
–UUCUAAGUUC UU
–UUCUA-UCUC U UU
–CUCUUAGUUC UU
a Variant Reference
1 Gross et al., 1982.
2 Visvader et al., 1982.
3, 4 Visvader and Symons, 1983.
5–21 Visvader and Symons, 1985.
22 Garcia-Arenal et al., 1987.
23 Mishra et al., 1991.
24–29 Semancik et al., 1993.
30 Ben Shaul et al., 1995.
31–33 Fagoaga et al., 1995.
TABLE 3
Symptom Expression of Gynura aurantiaca Infected with CEVd-S or
CEVd-M under Different Conditions of Culture
Inoculum Location Symptoms
CEVd-S Glasshousea Severe
Growth chamberb Severe
CEVd-M Glasshouse Mild
Growth chamber Severe
a 24–35°C with seasonal changes in light intensity and day length.
bi
40°C for 16 h with 8500–10,000 LUX of cool white fluorescent and
incandescent lighting and 24°C for 8 h with no light.ted with the VM region (Schnolzer et al., 1985) or the PM
oop (Steger et al., 1984) offered as specific sites of
ransient thermal instability within the P domain of
STVd-like viroids and considered as determinants for
isease severity.
With the absence of a correlation for the region
efining nucleotide changes between CEVd-S and
EVd-M with the VM or PM centers in the P domain,
olecular modeling of full-length sequences was
ested. At the two experimental temperatures em-
loyed here, no clear structural distinctions could be
orrelated with the temperature-enhanced symptoms
romoted in CEVd-M-infected Gynura and the similar
ost response to CEVd-S. The structural distinction
etween the two variants in the P domain was un-
hanged by the temperature shift of 24 to 40°C, while
wo sites of structural variation in the T1 and C/V
omains, although modified by temperature, were
-S and CEVd-M in Comparison to Other CEVd Variants
72
u
AGCGGGUGG–
GGCGGGUGG–
Variant Numbera
GGCGGCGGG– 1–3, 6, 8–15, 25, 29–33
GGCGGGUGG– 4, 5, 7, 16–21
GGCGGCGGG– 22, 24, 28
GGCGGCUGG– 26, 27
GGCGGAAGG– 23
295
u
CA U GACCCC–
CA A GACCCC–
Variant Numbera
CA U GACCCC– 4, 5, 19, 21
CA A GACCCC– 16–18, 20
CA AACCCC– 1, 11, 13–15, 25, 31, 33
CA AACCCC– 2, 6, 8, 12
CG AACCCC– 22, 24, 28
CG AACCCC– 3, 9, 10
CA AACCCC– 26, 27
CA AACUCC– 29
CG AAACCC– 23
CA UGCCCC– 30ABLE 2
f CEVd
U
C
U
AU
UUCGC
UUCGC
UUCGC
UUCGC
UUCGC
UUCGC
UUCGC
UUCGC
UU-GC
UUCGC
UUCGC
UUCGCdentical for both variants. At best, a correlation might
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120 SˇKORIC´ ET AL.be drawn between the virtual identical suboptimal
properties of CEVd-S and CEVd-M at 40°C and the
similar symptoms induced both at that temperature.
The relative importance of suboptimal structures of
CEVd-S and CEVd-M as opposed to the minimum free
energy rodlike form as essential in vivo structures for
disease expression might be considered as sug-
gested by Owens et al. (1995) for PSTVd and De La
ena et al. (1999) for CChMVd. In the CEVd variants
eported here, the sequence forming a portion of the
tem for HPII at the C/V domain juncture (Fig. 2)
oincides with a site of structural transition from 24 to
0°C (Fig. 4), while the complementing sequence
orming the stem lies immediately adjacent to the
imilar transient form in the T1 domain. Some of the
ucleotide changes defining the distinction between
EVd-S and CEVd-M can be found positioned in the
esulting HPII loop, the metastable structure signifi-
ant in infection by PSTVd (Owens et al., 1991; Qu et
l., 1993). The availability of the HPII region in CEVd
Loss et al., 1991) for random priming of a viroid-
pecific probe and hybridization under nondenaturing
onditions (Francis et al., 1995) further supports the
ersistence of an equilibrium between an array of
odlike as well as non-rod-like structures as a “native”
opulation.
No structural or conformational basis for the distinct
FIG. 3. Gynura inoculated with CEVd-S (upper) or CEVd-M (lower)
ollowing growth in the glasshouse (left) or growth chamber high-
emperature conditions (right) as presented in Table 3.ymptoms induced by the two closely related variants of 8EVd characterized in these studies can be offered.
learly, however, the specificity of the response pres-
ntly limited to the single host Gynura aurantiaca pro-
ides support for not only the importance of the host in
he expression of pathogenicity but also the subtleties
hat may exist in these interactions. The persistence of a
table and unchanging principal sequence in the
EVd-M population in the presence of dramatic alter-
tion of a symptom expression speaks to the added
nfluence of environmental factors on viroid–host rela-
ionships. The data presented here would favor the con-
ideration for interactions with host factors as suggested
y Hammond (1992).
The limited nontranslated viroid genome properties
ncourage the search for a definition of specific struc-
ure–function relationships. However, with the descrip-
ion of viroid-induced symptoms as virtually identical to
hose produced by conventional viruses (Diener, 1987),
he permutations of loci within the viroid genome may be
f less importance to the expression of disease than the
pecific host and conditions of culture. Symptoms are
he result of cascading host reactions that are triggered
y the infecting viroid (Conejero et al., 1990). Any one or
ore of these processes might be amplified by sensitiv-
ty to environmental conditions such as the temperature
ffect described here.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
iroid source and host culture
The CEVd isolate in the Viroid Collection at the Uni-
ersity of California was originally recovered from a cit-
us source and maintained in sweet orange as the res-
rvoir host. The source was passaged to citron and then
o the herbaceous host Gynura aurantiaca, which were
aintained under standard glasshouse conditions.
lonal propagations of Gynura were made by rooted
uttings from healthy mother sources. While symptom-
ess in sweet orange, CEVd induces a consistent severe
eaction of epinasty and stunting in citron and Gynura.
lthough symptom fluctuations under glasshouse condi-
ions can be influenced by seasonal changes variants
ormally induce symptoms of the characteristic severity
ound in the original symptom. However, somewhat more
ntense symptoms are usually associated with higher
emperatures.
Gynura were maintained under standard glasshouse
onditions of 24–35°C with seasonal variation in light
ntensity and day length. When testing for variability of
ymptom expression, controlled growth chamber condi-
ions of 24°C for 8 h in darkness and 40°C for 16 h with
500–10,000 LUX light were employed (Table 3).
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Enrichment of viroid preparations was essentially by
phenol extraction, 2 M LiCl partitioning, and CF11 cellu-
lose chromatography (Semancik et al., 1988). Viroid de-
ection and identification were made by sPAGE and RT-
CR. Extracts from the severe parent source CEVd-S as
ell as the mild tissue CEVd-M were amplified by RT-
CR employing primers from the central domain (nts
0–98 and 99–117) (Semancik et al., 1993). PCR products
FIG. 4. Minimum free energy form predicted for CEVd-S and CEVd-
differences boxed. Sites of conformational changes between variantsfrom pooled multiple RT-PCR reactions were used to wdetermine the nucleotide sequence for the dominant
viroid species in the population found in each tissue
type. Products from PCR reactions were analyzed by
SSCP (Palacio and Duran-Vila, 1999) prior to nucleotide
sequence determination.
Full-length clones from both the severe (2) and mild
(11) tissues were constructed by blunt-end ligation of the
PCR products into pUC–18 for sequencing and subcloned
into pSP-72 for in vitro transcription (MEGAscript; Ambion,
ustin, TX) and inoculation. Progeny from clonal inoculation
and 40°C. Domains indicated as T1, P, C, V, and T2 with nucleotide
alysis temperatures enlarged.M at 24ere analyzed in a similar manner. Analyses for conforma-
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122 SˇKORIC´ ET AL.tional variation introduced at different temperatures were
made by molecular modeling (Zuker, 1989).
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